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QUALITY & QUANTITY MATTER
  

Finding the right fit 



CURBSIDE VS RETAIL COLLECTION:  
DIFFERENT OUTCOMES 



QUANTITY DETERMINES COLLECTION PATH 

Small quantities should 
go to drop offs or be 
collected with existing 
contract 

Medium 
quantities 
(100-2000 lbs/
month) best 
handled by 
haulers or 
existing contract 

Large quantities 
(more than 2000 
lbs/month) can be 
baled and sold 
direct to market if 
space allows or 
collected by 
haulers 



QUALITY DETERMINES END USER 



WRAP RECYCLING ACTION 
PROGRAM 
Overview & Resources  



Provide resources and best practices  
Expanding network of stakeholders 

GOAL: Double film recycling by 2020 to 2 
billion pounds 

PUBLIC EDUCATION & OUTREACH INITIATIVE 



SMALL GENERATORS 
Drop Offs, Facilities, and Recyclers 



MEDIUM GENERATORS 
Directories for film and other plastics 

www.plasticfilmrecycling.org 

www.plasticsmarkets.org 



LARGE GENERATORS   
Interactive markets map- Under Construction 
 



Consumer goods are often shipped to retailers in packages 

or pallets wrapped with plastic film because it protects 

products during shipping from contamination like dirt and 

moisture, helps secure goods for reduced breakage and 

damage, and helps protect inventory from shrinkage or loss.

Why Recycle Film Plastic?

Businesses care about smart recycling practices. Customers 

Businesses care about smart recycling practices. Customers 

care too, and like to feel good about where they shop. But 

also, recycled plastic film has a 

market value – there’s a strong domestic 

market for this material to make things like composite 

lumber. Within retail centers, there is a significant 

amount of flexible plastic film. Therefore, a well-designed 

program to collect and sell good quality plastic film to 

recyclers can offset operating costs, potentially generate 

recyclers can offset operating costs, potentially generate 

revenue for a mall management entity, and 

can reduce waste disposal costs.

Keeping the film CLEAN, DRY and CONTAMINANT 

FREE is vital to recycling this material. Recyclers 

say that it is essential to keep the following out of 

your recycling bins to protect the quality of your 

material:
 

• Any material other than #2 or #4 (can be 

      stiff and/or crinkly)

      stiff and/or crinkly)

 
• Degradable bags and film

 
• Rigid plastics—bottles, hangers, clamshells, etc.

 
• Tape, paper, silica packets or other waste

 
• Rigid foam or “peanuts”

 
• Food wasteTypically, labels and permanent marker on films are 

okay to recycle, as they will be removed in the 

okay to recycle, as they will be removed in the 

recycling process.

Malls and Retail Centers

plasticfilmrecycling.org

If any of your tenants accept bags and film from customers, please have them add their 

information to our Film Drop-Off Directory at www.plasticfilmrecycling.org

What is Plastic film?
Plastic film is thin polyethylene plastic used for wraps, 

packaging or commercial/retail use bags. It is 

sometimes called stretch film or shrink film. Most plastic 

film collected for recycling may carry either a #2 HDPE 

or #4 LDPE mark. Common commercial or retail use 

examples include:
•• Case, shrink, and pallet 

  (stretch film) wraps

• Furniture and 
  electronics wraps

• Film and bags designed 

  to protect or transport 

  merchandise
•• Bubble wrap and air packets (shipping)

• Grocery, produce, newspaper and retail bags

• Dry cleaning bags

FREE 
EDUCATIONAL 
RESOURCES: 

 

WRAP 
COMMUNICATIONS 

TOOLBOX 



RESOURCES & POSTERS 
New Roadmap ready for use 



EVENTS, SOCIAL MEDIA, PARTNERS 



E-NEWSLETTERS & WEBSITES 
Email Newsletter  

sent to department 
leaders    

Posting info on 
website 



WRAP Sample 
Community Fact Sheet 

Wisconsin developed and 
distributed state-specific “how to” 
WRAP resources for coordinators, 
citizens, citizen groups and 
businesses. 

COMMUNITY COMMUNICATIONS COPY 



ü If motivated, join a WRAP campaign or help 
expand commercial film recycling. 

Become a WRAP Champion! 

ü  Downloading and using WRAP 
communications materials most helpful to 
your outreach program. 

ü Check plasticfilmrecycling.org drop-off 
directory for accuracy/omissions of local store 
listings. 



THANK YOU! 
 
QUESTIONS? 
 Tonya Randell 
tonya@morerecycling.com 
919 360 4045 


